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About Us
Whether you are a gourmand looking for your 
next fix of fried chicken, or a gourmet who 
revels in white tablecloths and fine dining, 
we are your guide to uncovering the tastiest 
Brisbane restaurants, cafes and bars, so you 
never have to go hungry for long. 



An online food publication dedicated 
to showcasing the tastiest food and 
booze Brisbane (and beyond) has to 
offer, The Gourmand & Gourmet is the 
voice of your food loving best friend —a 
friend who knows the best places grab 
breakfast, the coolest new bars in town, 
and where to cure your sugar cravings. 

A little bit cheeky and always laughing 
at our own (bad) puns, our sponsors 
range from local family run cafes to 
international brands. With the largest 
email database of any Brisbane food 
publication, a huge social media 
following and an evergrowing website 
(and waistline), our readers trust us 
to bring them nothing but the most 
drool-worthy feeds, and if you have 
something delicious to offer, we want 
to work with you.

What We Do



Simply put, our readers live to eat. An 
always online, ever seeking their next 
meal, and socially engaged crowd 
with remarkable spending power, 
our audience is hungry to uncover 
Brisbane’s best food and booze, and 
we are the trusted source they turn to 
for delicious advice. 
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May
AUDIENCE 163,248 170,136 176,184 178,924 180,564

FACEBOOK 31,874 32,498 34,416 35,057 35,750

INSTAGRAM 48,100 49,700 50,832 51,286 52,177

PAGE VIEWS 157,336 160,173 160,203 163,794 171,283

VISITS 137,997 143,004 143,982 145,019 151,102

VISITORS 77,074 79,899 66,989 69,322 72,873

E-NEWSLETTER

SUBSCRIBERS
83,274 87,938 90,936 92,581 92,697

Stats



Sole Article
An article focusing on your  
venue(s) alone, including any specific 
menus, events or characteristics  
you’d like to promote. 

Top Picks Articles
A list article in the style of ‘Brisbane’s 
best’ focusing on a specific menu item 
or characteristic you’d like to promote 
(includes 5-10 other venues, with yours at 
the top). 

EDM Feature
Each of the above articles will be  
featured prominently in one of our  
weekly email newsletters. 

Campaign Inclusions



Website Sliding Banner 

Each of the above articles will be featured 
in our website sliding images, the most 
prominent aspect of our home page, for 
one week. 

Listing on Directory
Your venue will be listed on our Little 
Black Book, a directory of Brisbane  
food and drink venues which includes 
images, a short description, location  
and social links. 

Facebook Activation
Each of the above articles will be 
activated on Facebook at least once and 
boosted to a specific audience.  

EDM & Website  
Advertising Banner
An advertisement banner (supplied 
by the venue, or designed by us for an 
additional cost) displayed prominently  
in our email newsletter and/or on  
our website. 

Sole EDM
For giveaways: An additional EDM 
dedicated solely to driving data capture 
for your venue with the use of a giveaway. 

For precincts and groups: An additional 
EDM dedicated to articles focused on 
your venues and/or precinct. 



In April 2015, the Gourmand  
& Gourmet listed our sliders  
(ice cream and brioche) as  
one of Brisbane’s Best Ice  
Cream Sandwiches. Within a 
matter of hours, we’d sold  
many more than usual and 
proceeded to sell out completely 
within 48 hours. I would definitely 
consider advertising with the  
G&G in the future due to the 
noticeable results. 

Arif Memis OWNER 

COWCH DESSERT COCKTAIL BAR

After working with the G&G, we 
have noticed more social media 
traffic which as an online business 
has translated to customers. 
Plus walk-ins from all sorts. We 
certainly will work with them 
again. It was too easy! 

George Limmer OWNER  
WHOLESOMENESS CAFE

The results of our G&G 
campaign were amazing. We saw 
increases in trade every time they 
mentioned us on social media or 
a story ran on the website, and 
are already planning to work with 
them again in the future! 

Kathy Packenas
THAT LITTLE PLACE



Danielle Reckless 0427 967 321

editor@gourmandandgourmet.com.au

GOURMANDANDGOURMET.COM.AU

We would love to hear from you. Please 
contact us for any further information:

/thegourmandandgourmet 

@gourmand_g 

@gourmandgourmet


